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Boox I.]
Flor. Aegypt. Amb., p. cxiii..:) and, agreeably
with what here follows, it is now often applied to
jacord. to ADn,
the rubw Idrew, or rapbry:]
both of these appellations signify a thorny twee
[or shrub], that does not grow large, Such that
wvhen a thing catches to it, it can hardly become
free, by reason of the numeross of its thorns,
which are curved and sharp; and it has a fruit
resembling the >Ls [or mulbery], (0, TA,)
which, mhen it becomes ripe, blachens, and is eaten;
(0;) [see also ; j;] and it is called in Pers.
dh') [P]; (O, TA;) they assert that it is the
tree in which Aow beheld the fire; (0;) and
the places of its growth are thickets, and tracts
abounding writh trems: (O, TA:) th e hewiing it
hardens, or strengthens, the gum, and cures the
[disease in the mouth calld] t ; and a dresing,
or poultice, thereof curs whiteness of the eye, and
the seling, or protrusion, thereof, and the pile;
and its root, or stem, (eLI,) crumble stones in
el [in tho C, .Jl]
the kidney. (v.) ,pJ
1 sj' [one of the
is A certain plant: and
The eglantine, or
tc
applied
now
appellations
the *y_,]
called
commonly
sweet brier, more
is another plant. (g.)

$

treatise; properly such as is intended by its author
to serv as a supplement to what has been nritten
by another or others on the same subject; s also
'P X.L: and, more commonly, a marginal note:

pL ;Ji and

W'.]

La;;, and its pl. (4jA

) : see 1, in four places.

3a A small Li [or minling-aesel: (M,,
TA:) next is the ;l, larger than it: then, the
the largest of these: the Aiji is the best
3o4,
of these, and is a drinking-cup, or bovl., which the
riderupona camelhangyswvih him[uponhissaddle]:
(S, O, TA.) [See an cx. voce
(TA:) pl. #jI%.
*~~~~] '~~~~~~~~~~

a;i=

A man who attacks and plunders,
, )
to c;erything that he finds, or
clings
who
(0,)
attains, or obtains. (O,i.)
;ii.. One of the implements, or utensils, of the
pastor [probably a thing upon wrhich hie hang his
tprovision-bag &c.]. (Lh, TA.)

[jl [pass. part n. of 2, Hung, or suspended,
AL;l or p t
&c.:see its verb.-Hence, 1J
The seven suspended odes; accord. to
;
several writers: two reasons for their being thus
ae j,Li, second sentence.
se:
called are mentioned in the Mz (49tsh p); one,
that "they were selected from all the poetry, and
4:see ;).
L (picces of fine whito cloth of
a
written upon
;JL; Clinging, catching, cleaving, adhering, Egypt) with water-gold, and suspended upon the
holding, or sticking fast: so in the phrase '
Ka0beh;" the other, that "when an ode was
it].
or
him,
to
&c.,
singing,
is
it,
or
deemed excellent, the King used to say, ' Suspend
t 41a [He,
[tree
the
from
plucking
ye for us this,' that it might be in his repository:"
(TA.) - Also A camel
is
that these odes were selected from all the poetry,
he
because
called] .Cis; ($, 0;) so termed
suspended col[as though he were] langing from it, (@,0, 6,0) and that any copies of them were
sufficiently
been
has
Ka4beh,
the
upon
lectively
by reason of his tallness: pl. `ji--; which is also
in Nldcke's " Beitrage zur Kenntniss
confated
applied to goats. (S.) And A camel pasturing der Poesie der alten Araber," pp. xvii.-xxiiin.:
upon the plant caUed is. (S, 0, 1.)
it is not so unreasonable to suppose that they may
4-*.
the Kagbeh singly,
#PO The [hind of goblin, demon, devil, or jin- have been suspendedby upon
own authors or by
their
at different times,
ane, caUled] J.*; M6 O, V0 Uals So tig. OP) admiring friends, and suffered to remain thus
do~ [of the male].
th~mn
_ And A bitch
placarded for some days, perhaps during the
(.V. [But what here period when the city was most thlronged by pilmw.
The
And
.)
(],
follows suggests that 43l in the copies of the grims; but the latter of the two assertions in the
]g may be a mistracription for 4 JI.J)-The Mz seems to be more probable. - Hence also
IJh meanm= [lit. 1i
l
narrtive,or dory, is] long in the taiL (g.) Kr
&lFwithout
if i
mentions the phrase a
any other
or
story,
or
narrative
a
particularizing
like
TA:)
(6,
Hunger:
*
Also
_
(TA.)
thing.
Ji-s (0 in art 3.)

saying

&;!!&

w
a pl. having no sing.: see

ure post-claical terme
fIt;-L" and ;aL.
often used a meaning epdwcies, or a~per
tenan , of a thing or person: cimsan of
a cue: and concern of a man.]

the next pargraph.
mee

aanything
nything by means of which a thing it suspended
('S, 0,
($, 0,) or is called
O, 1) is called its 3 '.,
(1,) which latter is a word
,j1) and 3~j3,
0j11*
likewise sig,f a rare form: (TA:) and t i
of
by mean of ,which a vuIl is
rifes the 0'
iiflee
m~:
rapended: (TA:) pl. of the first [and of tho
].) j
8ownd]
(Mgh, Me b.) Also A ti~rr
econd] 5Jl
!ather: pi. as above. (MA.) And Q'a,.l
I mther:
ignifies t
JI,it U [app. meaning The
sfignifies
In~1,33
tivo
vo su, ory cords of the leatiern bucket and of
he like thereof]. (IDrd, 0, ]B: but the CK1, for
i 01U0M, has
.j in
u .
: and the 0 has
tke
the place of t4;: [which means the same].) -

kleo
Also A thing suspended to a beast of burden;
and the iLJ:
and the ;·J
.eh
snch as the 4
11
pl. as above. (Mgh, Myb: but in the former,
mly
only the pi. of j3~. in this sense is mentioned.)
- [And A pendant of a necklace and of an earring and the like; in which sense its pl. is expl.
of nocklaces (O, TA) and
as tollows:] the ;j.l
, (TA)
of [the ear-rings or ear-drops called]
am
are what are put therein or thereto, [meaning sspended
pended thereto,] of anything that is beautiful;
ia,
(0,.
(0,' TA;) and 't 5l0jlt, which has no sing., is
like Sj~lM , each of them signifying what are
m~.
suscnded. (TA.) [See also A;Z.]
oil [means A ind of latch, orsliding bolt;] a
..,oQ;
titin.q
thing tlhat is nspended, or attached, to the door,
and is then pushed, whereupon it [i.e. the door]
'a
opew;
opns; different from the 3 5J, with the pointed

. (TA.) One says, iOM *J3 S

i

i.e. [There is not to his door] a thing tlat is
opeud
opened with a hey nor [a thing that is opened]
also signifies The
without it. (A, TA.) _.a.
or an eloquent
:)
(0
man:
a
of
1)
tongue (0,
` A ,n n
31'
tongue. (TA.) - And ~3
tongue.
whose antagonist, wlenAe clings to him, nill not
[be able to] free himelf from him: (Mbr, Z,
TA:) or a man velement in altercation or dim*
putd
pute or litigation, (IDrd, $, O, J,) who clings to
arguments,
arguments, or pleas,(IDrd,,O, ,) and supplies
' signifies tho
tlwm; (IDrd, O ;) and Sj.
pl.] £jaa
[the
And
.)
same. (IDrd,O,
(Drd,
which
of the bowr, by
signifies A sort [or arisety] ofpalm-tr
sigaffies
y2,; J1$ The appe
also
see
and
:
j
and
je
see
it is ued:
O,
01 ,K.)
th_t an; applied to a woman means One
0
j4 .1 One to whose fauces leeches hare clung
j3.L,Lhoe husband has been lost [to her]: (s, TA :) or
(Lth,.O, K) on the occasion of his drinking water;
(Lth,-0,
(offt in suspene;] neither hubandle nor having (Lth, O;) applied to a man and to a beast. (TA.)
a husband; (0;) [i.e.] vherw husband does iot - And A suspended cluster, or bunch, of gratli
act euitably owith he nor release her, so that she or
or dates. (MA.)
is neither husbandless nor having a husband; (Az,
TA;) or neither hacing a husband nor dirced.
., first sentence, in two places.
se
ace
(Mqb.) It occurs in the lur iv. 128. (S, TA.)
usee 3i1, latter half.
- And one says of a man when he does not
La:
L1"
decide, or determine upon, his affair, nor relinwe i
,; in two places: - and see
L: *se_e
[His afairis left in supe].
quish it, L
also j .
(Z, TA.)

.]

-CUAl
; The thing by means of which flesh-meat,
sg- .
Uicang
nvho is conteat with what is little it
nifying Coin, and the liE, susapede to wom 'J r (s, Mgb, 0, Mqb,) and other things, (Mgh, Msh,) imeans lie
seeas, pursues, or desires, the
_-. Also n aen - or grapes, and the like, (, ,) are susended; ($, not lihe him who
ornamt See alo
mnost pleasing of things, or rhco is dainty, ('p
(S, 0:) and inost
din to a book or writing: and hence, a tract, orr Mgh, O, Mhb ;) as also t her:
209*
[1Z,L; a post-clasical-termn, sing. of

